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Eastern Concludes Guides 'Maroons
To Undefeated Season
A Perfect Season
With A 484) Win

Spratt In Charge
Of Preparations
For First Opera '

Maroons Score
Four Touchdowns
In First Half

MEET AT TRANSY

ALLEN, GRIBBIN

Completing the first perfect season for an Eastern football team,
Rome Rankln's rampant Maroons
romped over the Trojans of Bowling Green University by a score
of 48 to 0 Saturday, November
16, before a shivering Dad's Day
crowd in Hanger Stadium.
Striking twice in the first quarter, the Marauding Maroons lost
no time in showing the Trojans
just how matters stood.
With Ordich taking Brudzinskl's kick on his own 24 and
bringing it back to the 34, Eastern, with straight power plays,
marced up the field In 13 plays
had tallied on a pass from Thurman to Schuster. Chuck split the
uprights to make it 7 to 0.
Bowling Green received klckoff
but failed to make any progress
and booted to Bert Smith who
brought it back to the enemy 43
yard stripe. Ordich, Smith and
Thurman alternated in the carrying assignment and Eastern again
had scored, this time by Ordich on
a buck from the 3. Schuster again
converted to end the scoring In
the first quarter.
The Ohioans perked up In the
second quarter, packing up two
first downs, only to have Rudzinski's pass intercepted by Thurman who lugged it to the Trojan
30.. •
_~
Rankln's boys again got under
way, this time Bennedett, sophomore fullback, getting loose on a
reverse to go 30 yards for the
tally. Smith passed to Larry Lehman for the extra.
In the same period Eastern,
after an exchange of punts, rolled
up three first downs and another
marker, again by Bennedett, this
time from the 2. Slphers kick was
no good. -"^\
Coming back after the intermission Rankln's ravagers scored
on Thurman's pass to Schuster for
the only score in the third period.
Schuster converted.
With substitutions numerous, the
Maroons tallied twice on passes
in the last canto, Thurman to
Dressman and Thurman to Schuster. Combs kicked one extra and
Schuster the other.
Playing their last game for the
Maroon and White were nine
seniors, all of whom played magriificient ball. They were Spider
Thurman, Bill Cross, George Ordich, ravis Combs, and Bob Mowat,
backs, and Ora Tusaey, Nelson
Gordon, Walter Mayer and Harold
Yinger, linemen.

In connection with the music
program that the Stuitfnt Union
liuiiding will sponsor throughout
Jie year, the committee announces
a plan whereby those who are
interested in good music, and
especially in hearing this music,
may get some very special advantages by it.
The Metropolitan Opera Guild
was organized five years ago to
help the opera audience far and
wide get all possible pleasure from
the Saturday afternoon and other
performances of the Metropolitan
opera. The Guild now wishes to
help listening groups throughout
the country to know more about
opera, and It is prepared to send
special Giuld material about the
broadcast. Several hundred of
these listening groups have already been formed.
It Is the hope of the MUBIC Committee that such a group may be
formed at Eastern. There is no
fee required for registration and
upon registration, descriptive material especially prepared for the
first Saturday broadcast of the
season will be sent, plus a bibliography. Names may be given to
Jack Spratt or to Mrs. Chenault,
and should be done immediately,
since the first opera will be broadcast on the 7th of December.
The regular Friday afternoon
tea will be held from four o'clock
to five this afternoon in the Walnut Hall. The members of the
band will be host for the occasion.

The Little Theater may well
-tally up another hit on its score
card for Its presentation of "Our
Town," Thornton Wilder's Pulitzer
prize play. The cast, headed by
B. B.. Allen and Owen Gribbln as
the juvenile leads, gave a performance that has been rated by
critics as one of the best ever
given by the Little Theater Club.
"Our Town" was unique for
Eastern. The near-bare stage
seemed queer at first, but as the
play proceeded, actually added to
ihe effectiveness of the dialogue
by eliminating the bonds of time
and space. If the stage manager
wished to present a country scene,
he notified the audience, who,
taking the cue, adjusted their
Imaginations and mentally changed
scenes.
Even though the juvenile leads
held the major roles by virtue of
Interest, the character players
came near to stealing the show.
They were Ann Thomas, Georgia
Root, Mary Cook and Orvllle
Byrne.
The Little Theater plans to present at least one other play this
year in addition to the Shakesperean drama. ■

Turley and Pille
Chosen Proxies
Of Two Clubs
BECKLEY ATTENDS

Buchanan Chooses
Official Ushers •
For School Year
Catlett, Johnson
Are Head Ushers
For Second Year
VALUABLE AID
Miss Pearl Buchanan, faculty
head of the Ushering Staff at
Eastern, has recently announced
the selection of the official staff
for the year. Members of the staff
were selected on the .basis of personality, scholarship and cooperation.
The Ushering Staff is an organization that has received little
recognition from the students because of the fact that they have
never had a Milestone picture and
because^hey .hold no official meetings. However, there has been a
good deal of official attention paid
to them as a group. They usher
at all public or private programs
which are held in connection with
the school, and constitute a very
decorative, as well as useful, aid
to the attending public.
Selected as heads of the Ushering Staff for the second consecutive year were Miss Ruth Catlett
and Bill Johnson. On the ground
floor the following will be ushers:
Left aisle, Willa Sue Richards,
Elsie Kilpatrick, Mary Lou Lucy.
Right aisle, Mary Frances Lehman, Bobble West, Helen Colvin.
Left center, Mary Ruth House,
Elsie Morcum, Helen Ashcraft,
Katherlne Sallee. Right center,
Marguerite Rivard, Ethel Topper,
Margie Crltes, Virginia Carlson.
In charge of the programs will
be Olive Gabriel and Hugolene McCoy.
In the balcony the following
will be ushers: Ralph Crawford,
Al Dressman, Henry Flynn, Vernon Kalb, Charles Lake, Nelson
Lamkin, Gayle McConnell, Carl
Risch, Robert Yeager, Guy Whitehead, Roy Floyd, Lawrence Carlson and Phil Bevins.
The next event at which the
ushers will be required _wiU.„be
the first concert of the year, which
la being held tonight.

Iota Alpha Gamma
Holds Meeting >
On Thursday, Nov. 7 .

Iota Alpha Gamma, local industrial arts club on the campus,
held its regular meeting on Thursday, November •7. Charles Karnes
and'Jesse Lewis were taken in as
new members.
An educational program was
^presented In the form" of three
Kappa Delta Pi held Its forma^interesting short talks and disinitiation Tuesday night, Novem- cssions. John Garth spoke on
ber 26, at 5:30 o'clock In the Stu- "Safety In the School Shop," Caldent Union Building. After the fee Colson told something of "Glue
initiation the new members were and the Glue. Industry" (a sticky
honored with a dinner In the Blue subject but well managed), and
Room and a recital by Mr. Giles. Homer Davis explained some of
Marie Hughes presided and the the Advantages of "Visual Aids
speaker was Dr. Glover who spoke in the High School Shop."
Eastern can be proud to have
on the work of Kappa Delta Pi
at George Peabody College In this practical and active organization on the campus. Many of the
Nashville, tmar
The nine Initiated weTe: Ruth club members are among the perCatlett, Dora Allen, Susan Ble- sonnel of the production departsack, Hansford Farrls, Vera May- ment which builds many pieces
bury, Jean Porter, Evelyn Sic, of furniture and equipment for the
James Squires and Vivian Weber, college.

Kappa Delta Pi
Initiates Nine
At Banquet, Nov. 26

Former Eastern Student Graduated
From Air Corps Flying School
At Kelly Field, Texas, Nov. 15

Robert Marshall
Is Here Tonight
In First Concert
Concert Artist
Is Star of Radio
and Concert Stage
TO BEGIN AT 8:00

The Madison County Cooperative Concert Association presents
Its first concert of the season
Friday, November 29. with Robert
Marshall,- tenor, as the artist.
Robert Marshall was born in
Freedom, Pennsylvania, and Is
nationally known on concert stage
and radio. He has appeared on
Columbia, network, WTAM and
WHK, has made tours through
the East, South, Middle West, New
England and Canada, and once
had an engagement at the governor's mansion at Albany, New
York.
On the concert *stage he has
taken the part of Prince Charming
in the New York premiere of the
opera, "The Sleeeplng Beauty," by
John Ersklne; Rondolfo in the
opera, "La Bohemme," and the
Singer in "Der Rosenkavalier."
This is the first in a series of
three concerts to be presented this
year. It will be held in the Hiram
Brock Auditorium at 8 p. m.
Special guest cards may be secured for out-of-town guests from
the secretary, Mr. C. D. Oldham,
for $1 per concert.
Through reciprocal agreeemnts
members may attend concerts In
Frankfort and Danville. Because
of limited seating capacity the
Danville agreement has been
granted subject to available seats.
Members should attend the Danville concerts with the understanding that admission will be granted
where there are any vacancies the
night of the concert since the
local membership there entirely
fills the auditorium.
Membership cards have been
sent out to the different members
tudent Day at the Richmond
bf the association. They must
baptist Church was held Sunday,
presented at the .door for admis- November 17. The program was
sion.
especially prepared to appeal to
the- young-people-,- with all the
boys on Eastern's undefeated football team as honored guests.
The recent act of. Congress
makes it' Increasingly essential
that every effort be made to reach
the young men before it becomes
r
necessary for them to go away
The Military Ball was officially even for a year. The program
postponed today after a period Sunday was planned with that
of indecision as to whether the idea -in. mind. To make It even
dance would be given on Decem- more appealing, students replaced
ber 13, the date formerly set or the regular, officers in charge of
would be postponed lndeflnit sly. conducting the Sunday School and
It has always been the curom Church services.
to have the Military Ball the
Bud Petty assumed the position
second semester, but this year be- usually taken by Dr. Sory as the
cause of the large number of Superintendent of the Sunday
dances that always crowd -the cal- School for the day. .The. Sunday
endar during the second semester, School program consisted of a
the committee on the Military Bali solo by Jack Loper; a talk by
decided to have their dance the Willa Sue Richards on developing
first semester: Arrangements were one's personality, and a trumpet
accordingly made and the news solo by Jlggs Walters. Dr. Saul
was spread about that Carl Deacon Hounchell ended the program with
Moore's orchestra would *furnish a prayer.
the music.
In the worship service, the
Monday, November 25, the news young men from the high schools
reached Eastern that the orchestra acted as ushers. Bud Petty opened
of Carl Deacon Moore would not the service and took the place of
be able \to play for the dance. Dr. Hewlett till It came time for
It has been found impossible to the sermon. Preceding Dr. Hewmake arrangements for another lett's sermon was a talk by Nelson
good orchestra in the short time Lamkin on "Honoring Our Aththat was left, so the Military Ball letes."
will not be given until sometime
Those men who usually act as
In March, according to latest re- deacons were replaced by young
ports.
men from Eastern, Herschell
Coates, James Farris, Hobart
Hansard, Raymond Hogg, David
Allen, Thomas Wettig and Denyer
Sans.

Baptist (II
Holds Student Day
On November 17
Petty Presides
As Superintendent
During Morning

Orchestra Trouble
Causes Mix-Up
In Military Ball '

Western Senior Wins
First and Berea
Speaker Second

HELD AT BEBEA

A

ROBERT MARSHALL

Representing the Eastern Progress at the Kentucky Intercollegiate Press Association convention to be held at Transylvania,
College, Lexington, on Friday and
Saturday, December 13 and 14,
will • be four Eastern students.
Those who have selected as delegates of the college are: Ruth
Catlett and Jim Squires, co-editors
of the paper; Dick Dlckerson, business manager, and Mary Agnes
Finneran, who serves as vice president of the K. I. P. A. and as
chairman of the college peace
front.
The Northwestern University '
School of Journalism has accepted
the invitation to act as judge of
the semi-annual college newspaper
contest. Results of the competition
win De announced at the oanquet
on Friday evening, December 13.
At this time, tne cup will be
awarded to best college newspaper
of the state. Awards will aiao be
given tor achievements in writing
euitorials, news stories, features,
columns, cartoons, advertisements
and in the technical divisions of
newspaper' make-up.
Representatives of the various
Kentucky college presses will be
the guests of the Crimson Rambler
staff of Transylvania. The proposed program includes a business
meeting on Friday afternoon, following the morning registration,
which will be presided over by
1940 president, James Caldwell,
University of Kentucky, assisted
by Miss Carol Patrick, secretarytreasurer, qjk Morehead College. On
Friday evening, delegatse will be
entertained at a banquet, the feature of the evening being the
presentation of the'eontest awards.
College papers'to be represented
will include: University of Ken-,
tucky, Western, - Eastern, Morehead, Georgetown, Union,. Centre,
University bf Loiusy^Jg^MUrray
and Transylvan

STUDENT USHERS

Paul Brandes Wins
Third in Peace
Oratorical Contest

Two very prominent chapters of
the Eastern Clubs which are scattered throughout Kentucky met
during the week of November 4
and chose their new officers for
the year.
About forty Eastern alumni and
former students attended a dinner meeting of the Louisville
Eastern Club the evening of November 6 at the Puritan Apartments In Louisville and selected
J. D. Turley president. Other officers elected were Miss Ann Stiglitz, vice president; Miss Grace
Champion, secretary, and Mrs.
Paul Brandes, Fort Thomas,
Nancy Lohn, treasurer. Keith
Dicken, retiring president, pre- junior at Eastern, took third prize
sided. The next meeting will be in the annual state peace oratoriheld at the home of Miss StigUtz, cal contest held on the Berea College campus Wednesday night,
190 Bellaire avenue.
Roy Pille, Dayton, was elected November 27, with his oration on
president of the Northern Ken- "The Peace That Passeth All
tucky Eastern Club at a luncheon Understanding.
Paul Rutledge, Louisville, senior
meeting at St. Paul's Episcopal
Church in Newport November 8. at Western, defeated 10 other
Mr. Richard Evans, Erlangerrwas Kentucky college speakers and
elected vice president; Miss Lu- was awarded $60 as first prize.
cille Thomas, treasurer, and Miss The manuscript of his oration was
Virginia Jones, Erlanger, corre- entitled "The Second Pillar" and4
sponding secretary. About 120 will* be forwarded to national conEastern alumni and former stu- test headquarters for judging
dents attended the meeting. Ar- with other state winners.
Second prize of $30 was won
rangements for the luncheon were
in the hands of George Martin, by Berea College's speaker, Jesse
Allen, whose topic was "Too Little
retiring president.
In addition to these two clubs, Too Late.
Judges of the contest were the
an Eastern Club has recently been
formed In Franklin county. About speech coaches from the 11 partwenty alumni and former stu- ticipating colleges, including Miss
dents attended the organization Rena Calhoun,' Georgetown .Colmeeting. , Officers elected were lege; Miss Stella Ward. Union;
Wilson Aahby, president; Mayme Ford Messamore, Kentucky WesFrances Bales, vice president; leyan; J. W. Battler, Berea; Y. D.
Emma Osborne, secretary, and Westerfleld, Asbury; W. R. Sutherland, University of Kentucky;
Luclle Litsey, treasurer.
Eastern representatives at the Saul Hounchell, Eastern; J. Reid
Louisville meeting were Mr. Sam Sterrett, Western; Edward Saxon,
Beckley an<LDr. jafcries A. Keith. Transylvania; A. C. Lafollette,
At the NortherrtKentuckyvneet- Murray; and Charles Manning,
Ing, the representatives from East- Centre.
Other contestants in the eliminaern were Mrs. Emma T. Case, Mr.
Beckley and Dr. Keith. At Frank- tions to determine Eastern's reprefort Eastern's representatives were sentative were Ralph Crawford,
Dr. Virgil Burns and Mr. Beckley Axnett Mann and Claude Rawlins.

Eastern To Send
Four Delegates
To KIPA Meeting
School Selected
To Judge Contest
Is Northwestern

TEA THIS P. M.

COACH ROME RANKIN

Artist For First
Of C&ncert Series

Unique Stage
Adds Interest
To Unusual Play

OHIO TEAM

Eastern Clubs
In Kentucky
Choose Officers

L\

"Our Town 11 ,
Eastern Hopes
L. T. C. Play,
To Join Guild
As Listening Group Is Well Done

NUMBER 5

JOHN SAAD
John Saad, Plkevllle, Kentucky,
was one of the two hundred and
twenty-one Flying Cadets who
graduated from the Air Corps Advanced Flying School at' Kelly
Field, Texas, on November 16.
John was one of Eastern's most
popular studentsV during his two
years' stay here. He was a letter
man in football, a member of the
office force in Beckham Hall, and
treasurer of the Sophomore class
two years ago. John was one of
the few students who passed the
exam and worked his way through
finally to graduate In the seventh
class of Uncle Sam's Flying
School since the first of 1940.
Each of the 221 received a commission as Second Lieutenant in
the Air Corps Reserve and the
highly coveted silver wings which
is the distinctive badge of the
military aviator. All of these new
officers will begin active duty with
the regular Army Air Corps- One
hundred of these new officers will
be assigned to the Air Corps Training Center as flying Instructors for
the continually Increasing classes
of student pilots for the Army.
The balance of this class will be
assigned to the many fighting
units of the Army Air Corps which
are. now located throughout the

United States, Panama, Hawaii,
and the Philippines.
The Flying Cadets first reported
at one of the nine civilian primary
schools, located in various parts
of the country where they received
elementary training in the arts
of being a soldier and 65 hours
of dual and solo flying In primary
planes. Upon successfully passing
the primary training, they were
sent to the Basic Training School
at Randolph Field, Texas, where
in addition to receiving ground
instruction in the technical aspects
of flying, they were given another
66 hours dual and solo flying on
basic and training planes with 400
horse power engines.
After successfully completing
this training, they came to the
Air Corps Advanced Flying School
at Kelly Field. Here they received
70 hours of flying in basic combat
planes with 650 horse power engines, bringing their total frying
hours to at least 200. This instruction and experience includes
Instrument flying, formation and
navigation flying and those other
duties an officer is called upon
to perform. These cadets have
completed this final phase of training and have demonstrated that
they are qualified both as Officers
and Pilots.

Eastino Club Elects
Cecille Simmons as
President for Year

On Wednesday, November 27,
the Eastino Club elected the following officers for the year:
President, Cecille Simmons, Richmond; vice president, LeMonne
Miller, LaGrange; secretary, Arlena Turner, Hazard, and treasurer, Melba Clark, Dayton. These
officers will serve for the remainder of the year.
The Eastino Club is directed by
Mrs. Robert Seevers and is primarily for freshmen girls who
eventually desire to become members of the Madrigal Club.

Band Gives Music
For 2 Draftees
On Monday, Nov. 25 On Monday night, November 25,
the band of Eastern State Teacljjp
era College provided music at the
ceremony In honor of the draftees
of Madison county, who left for
a year's training on the 26.
The band will also play at the
ceremony downtown on December
4 which will be given to honor
the Christmas season by the Richmond merchants.

•
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THE EASTERN PROGRESS
Member of the Kentucky Intercollegiate
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Entered at the poatoffice at Richmond, Kentucky,
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Jim Squires
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News Editor
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A modified form of student government.
A weekly school publication.,
A more active alumni association.
Continued expansion of college departments.
Continued thoughtfulness in regard to college
property.
A greater Eastern.
»

WE SUCCEST

•
This season's Maroons are our first undefeated,
untied group in the school's history. The Athletic
Department does its part in outfitting both the football and basketball men with sweaters, jackets, and
blankets during their playing days. However this
department has only a certain amount in its budget
with which these gifts can be purchased and this
budget cannot "be overrun.
:
<—
Sweaters and jackets are serviceable while they
last and should be given to athletes. However these
gifts don't last over a year or so and are soon gone.
It is the contention of this paper and many of the
students that the student body should donate enough
money to buy gold football charms for our unde>feated, untied senior boys. Fifty years from now
the boys who graduate this year would still proudly
carry their gold footballs on their watch chain.
If every Eastern student would donate a dime
these footballs would become a reality. This Idea
of the footballs Is only a suggestion, but if the students show enough interest In a movement of this
kind the Progress will do all possible to see that
our graduating Maroons have a football which will
show our gratitude for their work.
—J. S.

OUR TEAM

T.

'

• It Isn't often that we have the opportunity to
gloat, the opportunity to beam at the general public from a cloud bank, so It may be excused in us
now. Such opportunities are too few to aljow them
to slip by unheeded.
There has been all too few ovations given to our
team durlng'the entire season. Now when the season Is over,*a»d over In such a blaze of glory, It Is
almost lamentable that the student body Is showing
so little appreciation of the great team It possessed
this year. The ovations -that they have received
are no more enthusiastic than the usual ones we
accord to our team when they had a very mediocre season. It is a question as to whether we deserve to have a football team or not.
At any rate, editorials In the papers of neighboring schools have loudly upbraided the student body
for their lack of enthusiasm when they failed
merely to turn out en masse to meet the team
when they returned from the season games. How
much more serious Is our lack of enthusiasm then
when our team has just completed a perfect season!
Seeking for some explanation of this apathy, we
must give the one excuse that serves for almost
every error of this sort. Eastern has never had
the sort of spirit that'exudes In cheers and hurrahs.
When a rah-rah student comes here from high
school, It is almost disgusting to him to have to sit
in the midst of a group that does not rise to its
feet and applaud every play of the team. Cheerleaders try valiantly to find some explanation of
this indifference In their own efforts, and finally
realize that It Is not their fault that so many cheers •
receive no re3ponse. It is in the students themselves.
To explain this, we would have to venture almost
Into the realm of metaphysics. But It Is Interesting to conjecture as to the cause of a thing, even
If there is no basis at all for the conjecture. And
so for this. There is no logical reason why we
should not be a rah-rah college. But we cannot
blame this generation of college students that we
■are not. If there Is an atmosphere of pep and enthusiasm for sports in a college when the students
enter that college, the students will Inevitably fit
into that pattern, and thus the spirit of the thing
becomes hereditary. Likewise, when there is a lack
of spirit^or sports and victories when the students
enter a college, It is the general tendency of the
student body to fall m with- that sort of spirit
rather than to change It to the right sort.
The conclusion that one would reach from this
reasoning, If such it may be called, is simply that
we have merely fit ourselves into a pattern which
we have inherited. Certainly, this conclusion is
supported by the evidence of the past three years.
It is always convenient to blame deficiencies on the
preceding generation.
,
But even if we are not a school'whose spirit
comes forth in spontaneous cheers every time touchdowns are scored, there is a spirit there. Yes, you
disillusioned Cheer-leaders, there is a spirit there.

It may take you four years to see it, but you will
finally agree that It is better to accept things as
they are and- to take It for granted that the cheerleaders of the future will continue to attempt to
pull forth cheers from an indifferent audience with
a pair of forceps. And you will learn that the spirit,
which seems so invisible at athletic events, is made
up of emotions that have no convenient mode of
expression sometimes. Growing accustomed to a
suppression of such feelings, It is only natural that
they become difficult to express.
Whenever a spirit is needed, the spirit of Eastern
will be there. A thing made up of cooperation, assistance, warm-hearted friendliness, and understanding. The surface trimmings won't be missed much
later on. And so It Is with this knowledge that we
are not condemning the attitude of the student body
toward the team. The students did attend the
games this year, and they do appreciate the altogether splendid work of the team all season. We
are proud of you, Team. Our pride In you will be
something for each of us to remember long after
the memory of the Hawg Rifle Is a thing of the
past
_'
—R.C.
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* The Rebel Yell

* Potpourri

By SPEED FINNERAN

By FRANKLIN CROMER

At random for a column lead, a friend suggests that we head off
upon the weather. "You can't go wrong on that," aez he, "it's always
with us." So .... we come to remark as how lt's«very coincidental
that at this time of fallingleaves.everybody's grades do. Changes in
the temperature have a peculiar effect upon certain of the species.
Hlckman, here .complains that he gets cold. We take that as a good
sign considering that thirty-two degrees makes no perceptible difference In some of our associates; they Just sort of stay that way all
the time. Afflictions dominating in this group include the cold shoulder, the ley smile and the freezing stare with which they are extremely free and easy on the upbeat. We find ourselves getting sunburned at noon and freezing to death at night. Put it down to bad
management and non-union hours.
RADICAL NQ. I
Non-orthodox procedure is that of Jim Squires who reports to
Burnam Hall desk ami gets checked in on Sunday evenings.

lOOiUALL SWAN SONO
The fhial gun sounded. The
crowd cneered.
The winners
trotted from the field, possessors
of an untarnlsned record. Inside
uie stadium dressing room, nine
uniforms were taken off .for the
.asc time. Seen in action for the
.ast tune here were: Ordich, Thur■iittii, Gordon, Mowat, Cross, Tusdey, Yinger, Mayer and Combs.
oeutimenuU I Maybe—yet deeply
appreciative of Uie thrills, Uie
excitement, the exultation of victory, all the result of' the efforts
of these men. We can only wish
oiat they carry Into the even
tougher gridiron of life the drive,
VHE MOUTHS OF BABES
iignt, and the sportsmanship
Now to record the recent embarrassment of the student teacher cnaracteristic of their football
who, in the attempt of fulfilling her ethical duties, Bought to Inter- paying for Eastern.
rupt a couple of high school students bent on unethical procedures.
To her tactfully-meant remark that teachers were supposed to stop SATURDAY NIGHT CYCLE
necking, young America snapped back with the quip that it would
Nancy—Club Madison—tricky,
probably be a good thing for them!
unscrupulous revolving doors—
oeefsteaks—alibis and excuses—
OUR TOWN T
QUOTABLE QUOTE
>
remorse and retribution—no more,
Our
friend
remarks
that
America
may
not
be
the
most
prosperThere are small towns everywhere where just
no more! !
ous country in the world but it certainly is the most God blessed..
sucly^events go on as were represented In OUR Whenever two or more people get together nowadays, someone soon MEDITATION
TOWN. Most of us are familiar with such towns leads off with "God Bless America."
We are In school enjoying many
and such happenings, for we are not a meropolltan INSINUATION?
opportunities and advantages. We
college. The greater part of our students are from
Hickman, drawing pictures of sponges In Zoology Lab, remarks have our Ideals, dreams and ambitions. Our parents devouUy wish
small towns and villages and not from cities. And that it certainly did remind him that he had a lot of friends.
for our success. Yet do you ever
so this Is a play that should have struck a note of
wonder if they in their youth had
MERRY CHRISTMAS
»■.
klndredship In all of us.
We are reminded constantly from here on in that we have only dreams and ambitions and if they
There was another reason why this play should a set number of shopping days till Christmas. All of which falls nave realized them? Have we by
our blind, unappreciative accepthave been one of deep interest to all of us. It dealt under one classification of the Ironic remark. Time will be to us ance of their sacrifices forwarded
but one long mathematical calculation on tranaporation. Mortality
with the emotions of human beings that are com- rates will no doubt rise due to the number of those remarkable our happiness at their expense?
mon to each one of us. ' Perhaps a more graphic "Platonic friendship" explosions In an effort to avoid the Christmas I .don't know—just wondering. ,
portrayal of these emotions has never been given rush. Weather, disagreeable; humidity, well you can always hope.
NOTES FROM OUR
BOOK OF ETIQUETTE
than in Thornton Wllder's play.
IT SMELLS!
•
Subject: How to Get a Cherry
Once upon a time there was a Mama Skunk and her three Baby
It has been said that anything is worthwhile .if
Out of the Bottom of a Glass.
it makes one think. If that Is BO, then certainly Skunks who were on their way to the grocery store. They swam
across the river but Just when they were coming up out of the water
Sinuously push your spoon
OUR TOWN Is the most worthwhile thing that has there came a big ferocious dog! So Mama Skunk, being a very down through the myriad particles
come our way for a long time. There was not one Christian skunk, gathred her little skunks around her and said to of ice and fruit toward the cherry.
^__ Having reached the bottom of the
of us who failed to go home with a deeper appre- her children, "Now let us spray." _^
n
glass, give the previously menciation of the common, ordinary things that we had SERIOUS ITEM
tioned spoon a forward shove.
come to take for granted In our lives after seeing
We don't wish to finish this column without expressing our thanks This will cause much of the ice
the play. The knowledge that came to Emily too 'to those members of Eastern's music department who have been to jump out of the glass onto the
late was brought home to each one of the people giving their time in the presentation of the Sunday afternoon musical floor. Disregard that. Next have
The recent student recital In Walnut Hall was a worth- the spoon approach the cherry
hi the audience. Even the wholly Irresponsible programs.
while as well as unique Innovation. We say. congratulations and that cautiously, so as not to arouse
youth that attended left with a sense of having we're ready for more of the sort.
the cherry's suspicion. Then make
a sudden lunge. If you don't have
seen something thought-provoking and grave.
the cherry this time, try the folA large part of the credit for these qualities goes
lowing: Drink the lenWnade,
to the selection of the play, of course. OUR TOWN
orangeade, coke, or whatever the
h—11 is In the glass. Then take each
is a great play. But it is our belief that an even
piece of ice out of the glass Inlarger part of the credit goes to the cast and the
dividually. Next thrust your two
director of the play. At the first reading of the
longest fingers down among th»
fruit peelings until you encounter
play, It would seem that it was a play that had too
the cherry.
After you have
heavy potentialities and too deep emotions for a
squashed the cherry beyond recoggroup of college students. Certainly It seemed to By PAUL BRANDES
of Eastern who have matriculated nition, you may get It out. If notf
call for acting from people who had themselves
I had been concentrating on In either semester are eligible to try the following: Eat all the
their original poems, es- fruit skins in the glass. Then turn
suffered a great deal and endured a great deal. some American literature for submit
says and short stories to Miss the glass upside down with the
about
three
hours
and
was
getMore credit then to the cast and to the director. ling rather sleepy. So hard were Mary Agnes Finneran, this year's mouth touching your lips. Give
It was probably not an easy thing to mold a group my endeavors to fathom the editor. There Is plenty of time the bottom of the glass a healthy,
of college students Into the finished products that printai pages that my eyes blinked yet, until about the end of March tap. The cherry will probably
to get the writing In."
bounce out land on your nose
gave OUR TOWN. And the cast had to have a lot perceptibly and the print began
"By the way, what Is an an- and then on the floor. If not, and •
■.0 slip by In blurred visions. I was
of potentialities and acting possibilities to give It in in that kind of condition when thology and who Judges these it still remains In the glass, try
the manner in which they did.
the door to the Progress office writings?" I asked, since I had the following: Break the glasj.
always wanted to know the an- Somewhere among the shattered
The school as a whole should have been proud opened and a peculiar thing walked swers
to those questions.
remains, you will find the cherry.
In.
of the people who gave OUR TOWN. All of those
—Contributed.
"Is this the Progress office?"
"An anthology is simply a colwho saw It are Intensely so. To the others, that a distinctly feminine voice in- lection of writings, and the maHEARD
IN
THE
GRILL
terial In the anthologies is judged
group of students and faculty who spend most of quired.
"Let's go up to \ Paul's room—
I muttered, as politely by Dr. Roy B. Clark, sponsor of
their time In'some sort of a blissful fireside torpor, as~"Yes,"
I could, considering my sur- the Canterbury Club, the editor, big fireworks display . . . She
in which they ignore all the events of the college, prise. "Is there something I can and her assistant I know it's a must think she's Cleopatra ... So
we have only this to say. Missing OUR TOWN was uo for you?" I guess my voice little early to be bringing this I said to Prof—that Islmply had
to pass the course or I'd be sent
your loss. If we can make you regret'that you did sounded funny because I'd really up," she admitted, "but I wanted home
. . . Sure Par-tin's a safe
never seen such a thing move everyone to know about it so that
spend your time In sleeping or In sweet dreams, It about before. She looked more like they could get busy writing. They date—In a straight jacket"
Is our pleasure to do so*.' To learn the meaning of a book than a human .being. Very call me by my French name, Belles
cooperation may be beyond you, but If It Isn't, per- broad, she was, with red and fcettres, when they print my name
white trimmings. ' The •seal'' of on the anthology. Copies may be
haps this rebuke may not be too late.
Eastern was on her chest, while obtained for twenty-five cents and
Congratulations, Mr. Hager, and to you, the cast her head was entirely concealed It is considered quite an honor to
of OUR *TOWN, for giving us a play such as the oeneath the square shoulders. To have something In me."
my astonishment no arms and legs
"Yes, indeed," I agreed. "Quite
one you produced last weetf.
—R. C.
appeared, although she moved an honor. I hope that all of the
with utmost ease.
students will submit things this By NATALIE MURRAY :
•"I don't know whether you can year."
(As this is In the nature of a serRESPONSIBILITY
help me or not," she returned In
ious article, everyone is requested
•1
think
they
#ttl,
becausea very musical voice. "Are you
Wendell Phillips once said that responsibility In one of those Progress reporters?" things get a little better each to remove his" hat)
The school spirit at the Friendly
Itself educates. If responsibility does do most of
"Yes mam, I am," I replied. "Did issue. Well, I'd better be going." College is, if not defunct at least
"Going where ? What's your hur- seriously anemic This little homily
the educating for Eastern students, there are a you want to put something in
ry?"
will attempt to point out ways
very few of them who come near having an educa- print?"
"I do," she answered. 'Mind If
"I've got to see Miss Finneran, and means of reviving aforesaid
tion or who will ever get an education. The big- I sit down?"
her assistant, Miss Maybury, and spook.
•
. w
gest majority of those who attend college here
"No, certainly not," I replied Mr. Goodlett, the business manaFirst at football games, there
apologetically.
"Now
what
is
on
ger,
about
getting
things
started
shrink from .any kind of the "happy-go-lucky" type
a deplorable lack of spontanmind, mam?"
for them. Then to Dr. Clark for is
who never feel a care In the world. This light- your
eous rising and cheering.
To
"Don't 'mam' me, young fellow," some details. So long."
remedy this situation, wire the
hearted frame of mind might be a trait which all she began. "I'm no grandmother.
Quite miraculously, she picked
seats with electricity,
of us might covet at some time or another, but In My name is Bell Lettres, and I'll up her peculiar rectangular form grandstand
controlled by a button near -the
be
seven
my
next
birthday.
I've
and disappeared Into the recreat- cheerleader's bench. At a touchthe world which we will enter when we finish colcome here to see If the Eastrn
lege many of our Jobs will depend upon our ability students won't get busy and turn ing room. After recovering from down or other event requiring enthe shock of- meeting the true, thusiasm the cheerleader, pressing
to accept rsponslbillty.
In their creative writing to Miss one and only Belles Lettres, I dove the
button, electrifies the crowd
The members of Eastern's faculty have been-much Finneran, my beauty parlor opera- for my typewriter to transcribe who rise to their feet In a wild
tor of this year. Miss Finneran and my notes. "Yes, sir, Belles Lettres burst
of
jeers—pardon
me,
perturbed at the, fact that there are only a few Miss Maybury are in charge of
Is all right," I mused. "I hope
students upon whom they can depend. We students me for 1941, while Mr. Goodlett the students support her this cheers.
Next, to provide continued
might realize that our faculty friends will be the has been entrusted with my finan- year."
surges of-frenzy, equip the cheercial
affairs.
Have
you
got
that
ones to write our recommendations for us when down?"
leaders, with large pictures of
we leave College and on every recommendation
RioseveTt and Willkie.
If the
"Yes," I stammered, grabbing Rivard Returns
crowd is largely Democratic, use
blank the question Is asked, "Does he or she accept for a pencil and paper. I had been
Roosevelt 'for cheers and the
responsibility or can he or she be depended upon?" so busy looking and listening that
Willkie sign for boos, hisses,
I hadn't even thought of taking
The faculty member cannot afford to state that the notes. Gosh, this was the real Bell
pop bottles, etc. To help with the
Miss Marguerite Rlvard, East- jeers, pictures of Hitler, Stalin
student whom he Is recommending Is one who can Lettres I had heard so much about!
accept responsibility when he has seen this same If It had been any other time but ern senior and president of the or Mussolini might be used.
present, I would have thotight World Affairs Club, attended the
Other devices might be used
student In action for four years and during these the
It peculiar that a book could talk. Ohio Valley Conference on world such as raffling off a set of dishes
years knew that this student was a shirker to duty. But, heck, nowadays—.
affairs held at Murray State at each game or some snazzy new
"I suppose that you think that Teachers College, Murray, Ken- yells.
A year or so ago some of the students On the
I talk old for my age," she Inter- tucky, November 15 and 16.
It would be advisable to equip
campus were griping about the fact that there was rupted, reading my thoughts. "We
Approximately seventy-five delejeerleaders, pardon me. . . .
no form of student government at Eastern. A vote of the cultured group think of gates representing fifteen Ohio the
cheerleaders with ttlB suits of
Valley
colleges
attended
the
conbrains,
not
age.
And
I've
been
was taken by the students and the majority voted
armor . . . and a physican between
Miss Rivard attended two acts.
against student government, mainly because they associated with some of the best ference.
students of Eastern in the six roundtable discussions on the
If a member of the student body
were satisfied with the present set-up and because years of my life. I've learned Western Hemisphere, and prehas any Ideas to add to these,
some students would have very much responsibility much and aged as I learned. I've sented a paper, "The Foreign frankly.
I don't know what to
in carrying out student government. At this time become quite an institution here, Policy of Japan, at the meeting suggest
on Powers and Policies In the
you
know,"
she
stated
quite
prouda number of faculty members stated that these ly. "Everybody knows about me." Orient
Natalie Murray,
_
*""
students who were anti-student government were
Evangelist for Revival.
Miss Rlvard stated "this annual
"What about this year's crop
conference is held for the purpose
the very ones who could not be depended upon for of freshmen?" I asked.
"Yes, I suppose you had better of bringing to college students a
the smallest duty. This Instance is only one in
put in some details for them. better understanding of Inter-*
which the Irresponsibility of the students has been They're a bright group, though, national relationships by discussclearly demonstrated.
and will catch on quickly. Tell ing world problems and finding a
for them."
Every Eastern student should begin now to jump them I'm the annual anthology solution
Dr. Joseph L. Kunz, from the
of student writings put out each
Dr. H. L. Donovan, president of
at every opportunity to take the lead, accept re- year by the Canterbury Club. They University of Toledo, was one of Eastern and Dean W. C. Jones are
sponsibility, and be labeled as one of those stu- should know how to submit their the main speakers, and his topic attended a meeting of the Council
dents upon whom one can depend and who will writings, shouldn't they?" she was "Pan-American Developments on Public Higher Education in
lueried, turning herself slightly since 1933." In this very Interest- j Frankfort Wednesday In the office
make some business firm a good, wholesome in,her chair. "Hmmm. Put It this Ing talk Dr. Kunz favored the of John W. Brooker, state aupertnworker.
.- •' .
—J. S.
way, Tell them that any students good neighbor policy for America, tendent of public instruction.

V

Wherein I Am Accosted bf Odd Female
Bearing Strange Name of Bell Lettres
and Learn ftf uch of Interest Thereof

Reporter Presents
Answer To Plea
For School Spirit

From Murray Meet
On World Affairs

Donovan and Jones
in Frankfort
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Mental Blackouts
By BELL 11KRMAN

This year will see the expiration
of the Carnegie Corporation Fund
Most everyone who writes a
Last week when everyone was Kirnball . . . Harold McConnell column
of $2,000 annually to be spent
has a definite aim in view.
for books of general reading for so busy naming the things for met that little blonde tornado Perhaps its news, perhaps its
the Eastern Library, according to which he could be thankful, we fronj. Charleston In Lcxlng-on sports or simply dishing up the
an announcement by Miss Mary joined in the game and tried to when she arrived on the train irom dirt, but they always have some
Floyd, librarian. Eastern has re* chink of some things for which home over-the Thanksgiving vaca- idea as to what they're writing
ceived this annual grant for the we could be thankful about this tion . . . Fred Darling goes walking abWit. Therefore, as a new twist,
past three years, and by this column. After hours of delibera- in the afternoons_wlth that little this column will be dedicated to
means has added many desirable i clon, we succeeded in naming the redhead from down town . .. There absolutely nothing at all and
books to the already acquired following: 1.'We are thankful that are several events that we could everything in general.
60,000 volumes. Eastern was one the Progress has one column that talk about, but that would bring
I don't knbw but maybe I put
of the twenty-nine teachers col- everyboay reads. 2. We are thank- this column to a monotonous myself
out on the limb with'that
leges in the nation to have re- ful that the paper comes out only length. Just for example, that
ceived this three year . grant In every other week- 3. We are party that Allen Zaring gave one prediction, but since people prob1938.
thankful that only about three- Friday night when his family was ably won't read it anyway, I feel
%
Th method of selecting the Car- fourths of the student body know away—or that breakfast at Charlie pretty safe.
negie books is to be the same who writes this column, and that Floyd's, reported to us as happen- . Maybe I ought to start off on
this year as in the previous two not more than one-half have re- ing at all hours, varying from the past election but my roomyears. In this plan the student vengeful minds. 4. We>are thank- three o'clock in the morning on mate doesn't approve of that bethat Thanksgiving came up to eight o'clock—or the story cause he's still paying off on Lanhas an opportunity to take an ful
active part in book selection. Any around. Otherwise, we would prob- of the people who mistook the don. Anyway If Eastern can take
Eastern student or member of the ably have gone on thinking this Student Union Building for a its opposition in basketball like
faculty has the privilege of going was a thankless job . . . Speaking hotel, because there weren't any Rosevelt took Alabama, Mr. Ranto the main desk in the library of being thankful, Sue Biesack signs out—or the Thanksgiving va- kin won't have a worry in the
•
and filling out a card for a book was certainly thankful when that cation that trie Prestonsburg world.
In which he Is interested and would boy friend of hers from Miami crowd had for themselves, but it
By the way—did anyone realize
like to see in the library. The University came up. There was a would probably just be a lot oH that Nov. ll'was Armistice Day?
student should list on the card positive radiance about her all headaches anyway. Oh, .well!
Somehow or other I've never
the author, the title, edition, copy- weekend . . . Allen Zaring^hould Murder will out, and if there met that wonderful person who
right date, publisher, list price, be thankful that he has the dope is anything worthwhile in any of can get jello to look like it does
and source from Which he secured oy which he can blackmail half these things, you can read it in in the ads.
- '
Information about' the book. The the couples at Eastern. It cer- (he next issue.
A job I'd like to have is one
students' suggestions will be care- tinly saves his own neck . . . And
as an assistant to this guy Hurfully considered and in all prob- we're ail thankful that nine-weeks'
rell who makes all these photoability, according to its merit, the exams come only once a semester. Mrs. Emma Y. Case
graphs of the movie stars. My!
book will be purchased and put in . - . Some very educational situaMy! After taking a qufck look
use. Students ore urged to take tions went on at Eastern during Entertains With Tea
at the latest one he made of Hedy
an active part In the selection cf the past week. The best one was
the books this year, as this pian undoubtedly the one in which
Mrs. Emma Y. Case honored Lamar, I'll pay him a salary!
offers a magnificent opportunity Delln Partin was placed by the the women students of the college "A word to the wise should be
for individuals to see books of arrival on the campus of the very with a tea, given in the Student sufficient, but I doubt it. Anytheir choice placed on the shelves lovely Ethel Blanton. No foreign Union Building November 14th way, you gals living on the campus
had better turn down those radios
of the library, An interesting part diplomat ever managed a ticklish from 4 to 6 p. m.
Miss Case la going to pull a
of the program is that each book situation between two potentiallyThe receiving line was formed or
in the order is reserved for the hostile countries with as much in Walnut Hall and was composed blitzkrieg on the pesky things. I
person who was instrumental In finesse as Delin used last week . . . of Mrs. Case, Mrs. Blanton, Miss an't foolin', that's on the level.
having the book placed In our They tell us down at the office Wingo, Vivian Weber, Mary Bates Just imagine, no Glenn Miller!
library. AU Carnegie -books are that Guy Warming can't get Indi- Walker, Emogene Lucas, Mary
From my own private Gallup
put on a special display case in ana off his mind . . . And that Stayton, Mabel Walker, and Phyl- Poll—Out of every ten customers
Ruth
Thompson
is
very._very
sad
the Reference Room as they are
who visit American drug stores,
lis Robertson, /
checked In. Students may find these days. VJhy the draft had
six are men, three are women,
Those
presiding
at
the
tea
tables
to
get
Ben
Farmer
of
all
people.
them and check 'them out from
and one is probably a kid after
included
Mrs.
H.
L.
Donovan,
Mrs.
there.
. . . Maybe it's the draft—maybe
W. C. Jones, Mrs. Smith Park, an Ice cream cone.
The library'is continuing the it's love, but at any rate, there Mrs.
Is there any doubt that the
M. E. Mattox, Mrs. Mary
policy of the Dormitory Reading have been marriages and rumors
Education Club dance, to
Rooms again this year. A com- of marriages at Eastern In the, Congleton, Mary BUlingsley, El- Physical
be
sponsored In the near future,
wanda Brinkley and Vera Maymittee from each hall selects fifty past few weeks. The thwarted bury.
Will -be one of the best on the
books of light reading to be placed marriage of BilUe Clark, drum
Ann Scott Maher, Helen Hall, program this year? It never
in their respective hall. These majorette, arid Whutzer White,
books are changed every two erstwhile football star, is still a Betty Griffitt, Margie Crites were misses!
I liked this—
weeks. Many standard novels and subject for discussion. Why anyone .soloists during the afternoon.
plays are placed in the dormitories, would be taken, sent, or removed They were accompanied by Martha
DEAR TRACKS
enabling a student to read in the from school simply for wanting Cammack .and Mary Emma I do not mind the powder marks
hall rather than go to the library to get married is a thing none Hedges.
You'leave on my lapel;
of us understand . . . And the
for reading entertainment.
Others assisting with' hospitalidon't object wiien cherry Ups
frenzy at the Club the Saturday ties included Christine Proctor, I Reveal
our love too well.
night
after
the
Bowling
Green
Louise
Catlett,
Nancy
I
Bruner,
GROGER-MORGAN
game
culminated
in
a
lot
of
rumors
Dorothy
Chase,
Charlotte
Haynes,
But,
oh,
my
sweet, I must record
WEDDING ANNOUNCED
of marriages that we are author- Susan Biesack, Thelma MathewIn bold and sweeping letters,
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Groger of ized to announce were only rumors. son, Nora Mason, Esther Dillman, My very strong antipathy
Covlngton, Ky., announce the'TOar- Loraine McKinney and John Kalb's Marginia Stevenson, Jessie HolTo white angora sweaters!
riage of their daughter, Glena, to joke about being married almost man, Jeanne Sumner, Louanna
Mr. Jack Morgan, son of Mrs. backfired . . . And Mary Bates Noe, Marie Hall, Rosalind Young,
Winter Is definitely here on the
Nell M. Morgan, of Independence, Walker had a lot of explaining Margaret Muncy, Virginia Lee campus since they took down> thuse
Ky. The wedding took place on tc do to her mother about her Droughon, Jayne Jones, Lyda Belli beautiful fly catchers that hung
August 29, In Owenton, Ky.
rumored marriage to Porter . . . Shepherd, Mary Kathryn May, so artistically over the Grill. PerWhy is Billy Bright a Lone Wolf Ethus GllUs, Mary Ann Rodgers, sonally I've grown to love 'em.
this year? His nature doesn't seem Shirley Kirnball, Peggy Wilder, Besides they save me money—one
to fit in with solitude very well.... Georgie Petty, Katherine Williams, look and I can/t eat!
And does Mac Chllders have a Belle Gish, Charlotte Schneider,
My roommate met some of my
g«rl at home? A .lot of girls would Loraine Stevens, Annabelle Gos- old friends when he visited Greenlike
to
know
the
answers
to
both
ney, Mildred Yates, Marilyn Traut- daie with Dr. Schnieb's class. Two
VINEYARD
those questions . . . Bob Neal. has wein, Madge Jones, Mary Agnes of them are due to graduate any
an admiring gleam In his eyes Ttnneran, Sally Hobbs and Vivian day now.
SHADES IN
these days when he gets around Dicken.
,
How come that when that guy
Betsey Castor. If there didn't hapis passing out free samples of
pen to be a girl back home for
Chesterfields I always have a
beb and a boy back home for Bob Mowat is
class?
Betsey, this is a romance that
Mr. Rankin had a most successcould be Interesting . . . The boys Recovering From
ful season in football this year
in the.Rec Room have certainly
but he didn't do so good trading
banded against Jitterbug Curcio. Recent Back Injury
remarks with Haas at dinner after
His persistence in the face of such
Bob Mowat, flashy Maroon back, the final game.
oddi is nothing short of remarkable . . . The twosome of Hlckman received a painful . nerve injury
Incidentally just what - does
and Goosens gets .more tofrid during the Bowling Green game. Eastern have to do to get any
Bob
was
playing
his
best
game
every day . . . Ber Rasnick, who
recognition from the press. Our
has been a question' mark to a- of the season before the Dad's football team was the only unlot of people all year, was seen Day crowd when he was tackled defeated and untied outfit in the
at the Club the other night danc- and injured- At first it was state and what happens? They
ing. He should do more of it . . . thought that the injuries might give Moreheady a team we beat
The entire school was In sympathy prove serious but as we go to 27-13, a three-column spread for
with Bob Mowat, whose Injury in press Bob is steadily improving licking Transy 6-0. We couldn't
the last game of his last year was and will be around In a day or so. get a write-up if we had the
the toughest kind of luck . . .
Supreme Court playing for us!
David Barnes, one of the best all- BURGIN-GDBSON
A good description of the girls
aro^i bo^^rEostorn^to a5v^ye|MARRIAGE SOLEMNIZRD
fwho wear these knee-length socks:
a problem child as far as his
Mr. and Mrs. Tyler Burgin an- A" bunch of Hockey players.
romnces are concerned. Sometimes nounce the marriage of their
Lest we forget—Do your Christwe think It's Alice Gray Burke daughter, Garnette, to Mr. Garnice mas shopping early.
this year, and then W. T. Farmer Gibson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Porter
comes along to dispel that sup- Gibson, both of Lawrenceburg, ALUMNI MARRIAGES
position . . . One of the most dis- Ky. The marriage was solemnized
Otto Brock to Louise Cates.
graceful events that have been Sunday, November 3, at 3 o'clock
Geneva Ferrell to James Todd.
brought to our attention this year at the home of the bride's parents.
Albert McCarthy to Ruby Tiller.
was the way the students and
faculty turned out for the proOne group of dresses, values to
One group of dresses, values to
duction of "Our Town." A play $10.95. reduced to $5. The Louise $19.95, reduced to $10.95. The
such as this deserved the coopera- Shop.
Louise Shop.
tion of the entire student bod/
and the faculty and received
neither . . . Marie Hughes isn't the
only one who is proud of Chuck
Shuster. All the school honors him
JEWELERS
for his wonderful record during
the past football season.. . . Maybe
Gifts—Watch and Jewelery Repairing
this Isn't the place to talk about
sports, but since we mentioned
football, it won't be too inconNorth Second Street
Phone 756
gruous. This is the first year for
most of us that we have seen a
team like the one we had this
year, and we are very proud of
every member on it. A letter from
the sports editor of the Western
college paper says that they want
a post-season game as bad as
we do. He said they would welcome an opportunity to "shut us
up" once and for all time. All th!
One Group
One Group
One Group
retort we can make would necessarily be mere conjecture,' but
there is no doubt in the minds
Reduced
Reduced to
Reduced
of any of us as to the result of
that game . . . All the eligible
males cast - envious eyes on Dave
3
Lumsdon'B new gal friend, Hazel
Lee Bassham. It is whispered that
Dave is almost serious this time.
. . . De Vail Payne was heard to
say the other day that he had
turned over a new leaf. Same old
Values to $8.75 Now
Payne, never serious! . . . Bob
Ifeager has cheerfully appropriated little Blanche Trivett, and
he young lady doesn't seem
to mind at all . . . Mary Kath.— :
Fall and Winter Dresses
arine May is tops with Harry
Lucas and Buddy Fitzpatrick, If
appearances can be trusted. Her
Reduced 20%
>wn preference seems to lean the
Fitzpatrick way . . . Kenneth
'erry, whose only interest in the
airer sex last year was the petite
| Jary Helen Caywood, has at last
found a new InUrest in Shirley

'.
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JOIN OUR

"FOUR O'CLOCK
CLUB"
At ^oar o'clock each aftfernoon a table
number will be drawn. Those sitting at
that table will receive their drinks and
sandwiches FREE I

v

Perry's Drug, Store
The Rexall Store

ARTIFICIAL
FALL AND WINTER

CORSAGES
The Latest Creation

50c each

A

Richmond Greenhouses
We Deliver
SEE:

BEGLEY'S
HALEY'S EDISPLAY
Xmas Present for Everyone
Packages Wrapped for Mailing: No Extra Charge
—Use Our Lay Away Plan—

BEGLEY DRUG COMPANY
Comer 2nd & Main

Richmond, Ky.

REMEMBER*Our Special Offer Expires
December Tenth

H. M. WHITTINGTON CO.

HAT SALE
$1.00
i/
One Group KNOX HATS
MB

$1.00 and $1.95

THE LOUISE SHOP

75>udget&Aop Scoot?/
—WEAR THEM DAY AND NIGHT—
Dressmaker sheer wools are the latest fashions. Dresses with
cartridge tucks, inset midriff and sum, flared skirts to flatter
your figure. Long sleeves and draped shoulders.
Natural. Black and Two Tones.

Size* 12 to 80.

$3.98

UNITED DEPT. STORE
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Chuck Schuster
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Captain of Undefeated Maroons

Clinches State
Scoring Title

Specials

I
TRIPLE TMReAT->

.. Mullins From U. K.
and Ordich Tie
For Second Honors

EXCELLENT

■HE IS AN OUTSTANDING
6T0DENT-PRESIDENT,
JUNIOR Ckf\S& 1939EiMCTmb Mo$Y
fOPQlAft MAN £>H
Cr\MPi>S 1939 "tyO

110 North Third
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Eastern's Maroons have scored
273 points. This makes Eastern
the highest scoring team in the
state, and the third highest In the
nation.
As far as individual scoring in
the state is concerned, Eastern
has first place cinched, tied for
second, and tied for third. Schuster is far ahead with 78 points,
Ordich and Mullins (U. K.) are
tied for second, and Bert Smith,
Spider Thurman, and Joe Lustic
(Morehead) are tied for third.
Chuck Schuster, Eastern
78
George Ordich, Eastern
42
Noah Mullins, Kentucky ....... 42
Bert Smith, Eastern
: :... 36
Spider Thurman, Eastern
36
Joe Lustic, Moreherfd
:.... 36
YEA EASTERN I ! !

Any Watch Cleaned $1.50
CRYSTALS Any Size or Shape
25c
.Expert Watch Repairs—All Work Guaranteed.
We handle only National Advertised Jewelry.
1847 Rogers Silverplate, Elgin, Gruen and Bulova
Watches, Sheaffer Fountain Pens, Richelieu
Pearls, Evans Lighters and Cases, Swank Men's
Jewelry. Buy name jewelry that you know^&t
popular prices.
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Student Open Forum
The Sporting Thing Is Scheduled For v
By OUY HATF1ELD
Tuesday Night
The season is over and the
record is unblotted, unmarred and
In fine shape, first came the
Northern Illinois game, we won;
then came the second, third,
fourth, we still were undefeated.
Then as Morehead came we
crossed our fingers and hold our
breath. We won, and then click,
click, and bang we took BoWlingl
Green 48-0. The season is over,
the game. .are won, and all is
through except the shouting and
the receiving of laurels such as
being chosen on the K. I. A. C.
and Little All-America teams.
Eastern will be represented on
both.
To Coach Rankin as head coach,
Coach Samuels as line coach,
Coach Hughes as scout, Bui, Bill,
John, Gale, Buss, as managers,
and to the boys who are called
the Maroons, thanks for the undefeated season, for -the outstanding performances, for the sportsmanship and for everything. As
Aesop said, "Ability, proves itself
by deeds." WELL DONE!

...

For Two Weeks * Only

fftseea

IS -Of-SO AM OuTSTflNDlMC
^UAODIN BASKETBALL
AND -rifls LETTERCD W
TRUCkO

KIAC STANDOUT
Charles (Chuck) Schuster, Eastern's great end clinched the state's
scoring honors going away, with
no other star even close behind.
Chuck has a, total of 78 points
which came from scoring ten
touchdowns and kicking 18 extra
points after touchdowns. The
closest opposition is Noah Mullins
from IX K. and our own George
Ordich. Both have racked up 42
points durina>rthe season and are
-still 36 pointi Behind.
Time and again Chuck made
some catches which were nothing
Sort of sensational. The passing
mbination of Thurman to Schuster and Smith to Schuster pulled
Eastern far out in every game.
It was our Chuck, too, who added
the points after touchdowns. All
in all Schuster was a standout in
eveny game.
The fact that Chuck is playing
end and is still leading the scoring
is another thing which is selmdn
seen. Very few ends score more
than once or twice during the
year.
Last year, as a sophomore, he]
was chosen as an. all-state end
on the KIAC team and this year
he will be sure to keep this* spot.
Playing the type of ball that he
has, Chuck should be a standout
for Little_All-America honors also.

•

j

On Tuesday, December 3, at
7:30 p. m. in the Little Theater,
Alpha Jeta Kappa and the Student
Union Committee will sponsor an
open forum for the students.
"How are We to Live in a
World on Fire?" has been selected as the topic to be discussed
at this time. Elmore Ryle has
been chosen as chairman and other
committeemen are Charles Stamper, A. J. Hauselman, Vera Maybury and Marguerite Rlvard.
All students are invited and
even urged to attend this wide
open discussion dealing with the
education, religion, economics, and
politics of tomorrow. The time
will be taken, up with questions
and everyone niM be given a
chance to express his or her views.
Remember—Everyone is invited!

Lorentzon, Russell
Organize Team
With Plans for Year
To Include Stars
Ineligible for Play
on School Team
RUSSELL MANAGER

Donovans Host
Grant is Made
To Students
to Give Eastern
On Committees
Dr. and Mrs. T-, L. Donovan
New Tennis Courts entertained
the students on the
faculty committees at Eastern
with a reception at their home
Two Men Left
Monday evening at 8:15. Dui'ng
the evening there was a discussion
From Last Year
of plans for the year and of *he
work the committees have done
on Tennis Team
this year.
The faculty committees that
were represented at the reception
BEGIN WORK SOON
were the Evaluation Committee,
Faculty Committee, Committee on
A new era for the minor sports Plans and Programs, Social Comof tennis and track is in sight. mittee and Rural Education ComRecently a WPA grant calling for mittee.
the building of eight hard-surfaced
tennis courts and a new track
around the football field was appropriated. No definite date has
been set for the beginning of
this project but it Is hoped by
all Interested parties that the
work will begin soon enough to
'enable the use of these new addiTHUR. & FRI., NOV. 28-29
tions by next spring.
The tennis team of last year
Rosalind Russell
was victorious In only one of Its
six matches. This is no comBrian Aherne
mendable "record, but the chance
for the entire team to practice
every day should bring a much
better recorfl in the coming seasons.
Plus
Only two of the first five of
JANE
WITHERS
last year's team are eligible to
play this spring. Bud Petty and
Claude Harris are the returning
men with Harold • Mills, who saw
some action, also available. There
are no doubt many other tennis
players who will make valuable
assets to the team this year. Th
SATURDAY ONLY NOV. SO
addition of the new courts
enable all to try out fer the team
and from these try outs, {with
ROY ROGERS
much practice, there should /be a
very successful season when the
spring sports.-begdnN.
/

With plans of scheduling games
with neighboring lndepend e'n t
teams, an independent basketball
team, under the head of Charles
Russell and Andy Lorentzon, Is
taking shape on the campus.
Lorentzon, former Centre ace Annual Messiah
and All-K. I. A. C. last year, and
have a squad formed . al- Is Ninth Chorus
Just to remind you how much Russell with
a" few more • select
•our team has improved during the ready
years: Eastern was once beaten players to be taken in later.
Plans have been made to sched- Given »Since 1931
99-0. That is not fictitious, doggone it. Wittcnburg College was ule games with teams within a
75 miles radius with several games
the team. BOYCOTT THEM.
with traveling teams also.
Performance To Be
Hoping to see you out soon, Bob.
Squad preparations so far inGiven December 17
clude Lorentzon, Bob Abney, a
They laughed when we started star on last year's Maroons but
By
265 Voices
i lie season—how were they to ineligible this year, Ralph Cambrel,
know we could win them all.
transfer from Union, Elmo Head,
former U. of K. player now coach- NEW BARITONE
• Up in Illinois there is another ing, Howard Bartlett, freshman
school called Eastern. On their from Hazard,, Johnny Staton,
team ia one Bill Glenn, quarter sophomore from Brooksville. RayThe ninth annual program of
back, who has set a record Cor mond "Red" Stuart, sophomore Handel's "Messiah" will be sung
someone to shoot at. This year' he from Maysvllle and Russell, who in Hiram Brock Auditorium on
completed 71 out of 109 passes, is a junior from Harlan. Russell Tuesday evening, December 17,
for an average of 65.14%. Nine is also business manager and coach and in Berea on Wednesday evening, December 18.
\ of his passes were touchdown of the aggregation.
plays, and ority three tunes were
Games are being arranged with Nine years ago a combined chorus
his passes intercepted. Not bad at the House Of David and the Olsen of fifty-seven voices from Richall—no, not bad.
Redheads, both top notch cage mond afflf Berea sang the "Mesteams; Eden tide of Louisville and siah" at the Christmas season.
Oar Rome Rankin.
Every year since then the oratorio
the Harrodsburg Independents.
has been presented jointly with
The Central High School gym- Berea.
nasium
will
be
used
for
the
home
This year the chorus, under the
Paul Brandes
games.
»
direction of Mr. James E. Van
Presents Program
Peursem, will be the largest ever
assembled at Eastern. At the first
At Canterbury
Richards, Houtchens
rehearsal of 1940 over three hundred men and women of Eastern
The Canterbury Club held its to Attend Meeting
factulty, students ami citizens of
regular meeting on Wednesday
Richmond showed their desire to
evening, November 27, in the Blue
R. R. Richards and Max H. sing In the chorus. The number
Room of the Student Union buildHoutchens, of the cotnrherce staff has been decreased by cuts and
ing.
of Eastern Teachers College, and
absences from rehearsal
Paul Brandes presented the pro- C. C. Dawson, head of the com- unexcused
to approximately two hundred and
gram, a group of piano selections merce department at Berea Col- sixty-five
voices.
which included: "Moonlight So- lege, will attend the 18th annual
There are in the group this year
nata," by Beethoven; "Prelude in meeting of the Southern Business sixwho sang with the
A. major," and "Prelude In E Education Association in Nash- first persons
chorus. They are: Mr. and
flat major," by Chopin; "Leibe- ville, Tenn., November 28-30.
Mrs. Roy B. Clark, Mrs. Conglestraum," by Liszt; "None but the
Mr. Richards, vice president of ton, Miss Mary Floyd. E..J. Cosby
Lonely Heart," by Tscnalkowsky; the association, will preside at the and
Miss Ellen Pugh.
and "Prelude in C sharp minor," opening fellowship dinner ThursThe soloists for the performance
by Rachmaninoff.
day evening the 28th. Mr. Houtch- in Hiram Brock Auditorium at 8
There was some discussion then ens will take part In a roundtable o'clock Tuesday evening, Decemabout the yearly literary publi- discussion of consumer education ber 17, are: Miss Miriam Berg,
cation of the club, Belles Lettres. on Saturday morning, the 30th. Cleveland, contralto; Mrs. Blanche
It was emphasized that any stu- T. Henry Coates, of State College, Seevers, Richmond, soprano; Mr.
dent could submit material to Montgomery, W. Va., formerly of Franklin- Bens, Cincinnati, tenor;
Belles Lettres, regardless of that Richmond and an Eastern grad- Mr. John MacDonald, Chicago
student's rank or major.
uate, is the leader of that secUon. Opera Company, baritone.
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fUxiMc Shank 6*locd*
Drop In and try on a pair. Lazy
Bon.i Flexible Shank Oxfords
male* life's walk E-A-S-YI They
are built for comfort, and to exar*
CIM and stimulate your arches when
you walk. A new method in (hoe
construction
a new display of
smart styles.
_ ,

We Have Daughter's or
Sister's Sizes, toe

STANIFER'Q
^J
—

MAIN AT SECOND

^J
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New discovery in figure control f

TOUTHWILL
BE SERVED"

"COLORADO"
With "Gabby" Hayes
Also

JOHN WAYNE
"3 Faces West"
ADDED TREAT SATURDAY
GALA BIRTHDAY PARTY
MICKEY MOUSE'S
12TH BIRTHDAY
8 Big Cartoons—8
MIDNITE SHOW SATURDAY

RALPH COOPER

"AM I GUILTY"
With All Colored Cast
Doors Open 11:15 P. M.

"A Nature-Skin*
that molds you in I
Feel supple, lithe, and
wonderfully sleek in your
clothes/ This slimming sheath
of smooth liquid latex' has
no seams, no stitcbefT no

SUN. AND MO.W, DEC. 1-8

bones, .no metal... it con-

ROBERT TAYLOR
NORMA SHEARER

strict or bind. It's a Nature-

trols, but does not con-

-in-

Skin' that molds you inf

"ESCAPE"

Slims you for the new

Ethel -Vance's Noval of
Thrill and Romance
TUES. AND WED., DEC. S-4

stra/ght-iine clothes, for
evening and

sportswear.

Work in it, play In it, live
in ttf Always fresh: rinse in

MIRIAM HOPKINS

suds, pat with a towel and
it's dry/ Flower scented

"Lady With The
Red Hair"

in pink, blue, and white.
Mall and phone orders rifled

Plus

DANCING ON A
DIME"
"ALL STAR CAST"

IIRM4N BROS
■lAUfMIXT

V*

